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What if your hunky high school boyfriend came back to town as a single dad, and moved in next door?

Great, right? Unless you've gotten way more curvy than you used to be . . . and you never told him the truth about the

night you went too far.

Ever since she lost her unborn child and the use of her leg in an accident, Wendy Smith has given up on romance and

focused on kids—her own foster kids, and those she teaches. 

Daniel Masterson, Wendy’s high school boyfriend, has been earning money hand-over-fist in the entertainment

industry, but his wife’s death showed him how shallow his life is—especially now that he’s raising his daughter alone.

With the encouragement of his Sacred Bond brothers, Daniel returns to Pittsburgh to do a fund-raising campaign

for Wendy’s school, and he rents a house adjacent to Wendy’s. 

Now the two families are forced to spend time together, and Wendy and Daniel’s attraction reignites. The only

problem is that Wendy’s never told him the truth about the baby she lost. As they work together to save the school

and parent their kids, love blossoms. But Wendy has self-image problems caused by her weight gain and her

disability, and she can't believe Daniel when he tells her he's more beautiful than ever. Can this reunion romance

survive the truth?

This contemporary Christian romance, set in Pittsburgh, features the third Sacred Bond brother introduced in the
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Christian romance novella, A Christmas Bond. 

Here’s what readers are saying about this clean Christian romance:

“I am a sucker for the tall, dark and handsome hero who falls in love with someone who is not stick skinny and model

beautiful, and has a disability. The story of Wendy and Daniel was sweet, full of angst and travesty, but also poignant

and heartwarming.”

“This is a series that anyone who enjoys Christian romance will not want to miss reading.”

“A sweet Christian romance containing hope, forgiveness and God's wonderful way of bringing things together for

the good of all.”

If you love reunion romances about curvy heroines, foster kids, school settings, and second chances, try this

Christian romance! 
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